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Fibre in the management of diabetes

Natural fibre useful as part of total dietary prescription
T D R Hockaday

Producing a universally accepted definition of dietary
fibre' 2or measuring it precisely'4 are small problems
beside general unawareness of the different actions of
the two main types of fibre. The two types are best
described as insoluble or fibrous -for example, bran-
and gel forming, viscous, or soluble, according to how
they mix with water. Viscous fibre includes the storage
carbohydrates of legumes-for example, galactoman-
nans such as guar flour- and pectins of fruit, but it is
also found in cereals (oats) and green vegetables (okra).

Properties of viscous fibre
Viscous fibre affects the body's metabolism by its

actions within the stomach and small bowel, whereas
insoluble fibre hardly does so at all, except perhaps for
a slight effect on energy intake through reducing the
energetic density of what is eaten; however, it certainly
eases bowel habit. Both types are liable to colonic
fermentation and the important production of extrem-
ely short chain fatty acids.

Viscous fibre reduces postprandial increases in
plasma glucose and insulin concentrations in normal
and diabetic subjects,4 and in proportion to the
viscosity of i.ieir aqueous mixture.' Indeed, synthetic
resins suchI as cholestyramine share many of their
properties, particularly that of lowering plasma
cholesterol concentration including the low density
lipoprotein fraction.9 "' This probably depends mostly
upon altered circulation of bile salts" as fat absorption
is reduced only slightly.' The glucose-insulin effect is
based on a reduced rate of gastric emptying" and small
bowel motility; the rate of absorption, from the small
intestine is reduced because viscous contents mix less
well and the watery "clear" layer, into which the villi
pump to and fro, is thinned.'4 This was established for
guar in particular by measuring breath hydrogen and
urinary xylose elimination.6'

These actions were maintained over months if 15-
20 g guar flour was used daily in divided doses,'6 and
they have been successfully shown by Simpson et al for
wholefoods rather than pharmacological concentrates
of viscous fibre.' '7 Diabetic patients whether or not
they were treated with insulin showed improved
glvcaemic control (by 15%) and lipid values (by 14'Yo),
with reduction in total and low density lipoprotein

cholesterol concentrations and the ratio of low to high
density lipoprotein. To obtain such effects it seems
necessary to take at least 35 g fibre daily, with a high
percentage (about 50% or perhaps 18-20 g) being of the
viscous type. 1-19 The glycaemic action affects the
fasting as well as the postprandial values," but this is
not always easy to separate from the lowering of fasting

... Highfibre diets are effective in
children and have been usedfrom the

Arctic to the Mediterranean.

glucose concentration when the total percentage of
carbohydrate increases. There may also be a "second
meal" effect through which the glycaemic response to a
second meal may be reduced if viscous fibre is included
in a meal eaten four hours previously, perhaps because
the systems dealing with absorbed food are still more
active than when absorption ended earlier."' The delay
in absorption is also illustrated in the slightly higher
glucose and insulin values seen several hours after a
meal containing viscous fibre." Reports of reduced
hypoglycaemia in patients treated with insulin and of
lessening of reactive hypoglycaemia are anecdotal
rather than systematic.

High fibre diets
Three British papers have claimed an inadequacy of

high fibre diets among diabetic patients. Two from
Nottingham' have been widely criticised,
essentially for lack of appreciation of the different
types of fibre and because both diets were high in fat.
The Sheffield study 6 may well not have been analvsed
to look best for an effect of fibre. As always with
prolonged studies on subjects in the community,
compliance is questionable. The belief that patients
from Nottingham were unable to eat a high fibre diet
is surely wrong; but maybe they won't. What happens
in families can depend on the grandmothers' opinions,
so the sooner the dietetic education of children is better
the sooner will grandmothers be better informed. High
fibre diets are effective in children and have been
used from the Arctic-9 to the Mediterranean."'

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Reading these articles brought to mind a controversy
in subject closer to my own interests concerning salt
and blood pressure. I think few would argue with
the premise that a diet free of all salt will lead to
modest reductions in blood pressure, but equally
most people would agree that such diets are basically
unpalatable. SimilarlyN, in the case of fibre and
diabetes the evidence that fibre such as guar can
improve diabetic control seems indisputable. As
this fibre needs to be a constituent of the diet,
however, the real controversy is not about efficacy

but compliance. Surely this all comes down to
patient choice and preference? The advantages and
disadvantages of a diet high in viscous fibre should
be clearly explained to the patient, who then has the
option of embarking along this route. Again a
similarity with hypertension is striking-I always
encourage my hypertensive patients who are obese
to lose weight with the prospect that they may well
avoid drug treatment should they succeed. Regret-
tablv, most don't lose weight and it may well be that
fibre diets in diabetes fall into the same categorv.
But it would be a great pity to discount them out of
hand. -PETER C RUBIN, professor of therapeutics,
University of Nottingham
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The inevitable interrelations of dietary constituents
complicate interpretation in terms of both the percent-
age of ingested calories and interactions within the gut.
It is difficult to design a high fibre diet (without
pharmacological fibre) that is not rich in carbohydrate
(and low in fat) as well as comparatively rich in plant
food. Increased dietary intake of carbohvdrate usually
lowers fasting glycaemia and improves glucose
tolerance (provided that the supply of insulin is
adequate), but, overall, glvcaemia may deteriorate and
plasma triglyceride concentration rise, at least during
the first six months after the change. Coulston et al
observed this when dietary carbohydrate rose from
40% to 60% of total energy intake but fibre (mainlv
fibrous) increased only from 26 g to 36 g daily."! Such
observations make all the more impressive the lowered
glucose concentrations achieved when viscous fibre is
allied with increased carbohydrate content.

Other dietary factors confound interpretation. The
glycaemic response to food is affected by how it is
prepared and cooked, how much water accompanies it,
and the chemical nature of its carbohydrate, let alone
the extent to which it is encased in cell walls that can be
broken down only slowly. Similarly, the lipaemic
benefits ofviscous fibre have at times been enhanced by
a coincident increase in dietary polyunsaturated fat,'7
just as monounsaturated fat (compared with saturated
fat) may affect the lipid response to increased (low in
fibre) carbohydrate.'12 There is no evidence however, of
the development of mineral deficiency, even when
viscous fibre has been used for a year.'6

Conclusions
Any summary recommendation must entail a total

dietary prescription (it should really be through
recipes33) rather than advice as to single dietary con-
stituents. Some dietary regimens are listed in a recent
article by Anderson et al in America34 and in the table,
whose basis depends on (a) the improved glycaemic,
lipaemic, and insulinaemic values repeatedly found
when the increase in viscous fibre is pronounced; (b)
the belief that these changes will reduce diabetic tissue
damage, particularly the predominant macroangio-
pathy; (c) the repeated concern that low carbohydrate
diets are high in fat and so likely to be arteriosclero-
tic35 36; and (d) knowledge, not least from the Third
World, that diets high in carbohydrate do not inevitably
worsen glycaemia. 37 The benefits from high fibre
intake are not massive but may improve control that is
otherwise only fairly good. Such benefits are augmented
(particularly in terms of lipid concentrations) by other
recent dietary notions-for example, increasing the
percentage of unsaturated fats.

Is fibre best given as a constituent offoods in which it
occurs naturally, or almost pharmacologically as
available concentrates-for example, guar? The initial
difficulties in preparing palatable concentrates have
been largely overcome (though pronounced individual
differences persist about how slimy a highly viscous
food is thought to be). None the less, the associated

Diet, exercise, and bodx' mass inidex in fiour types of people

Igniorant rich Lonig term idcal Baffled poor Diabetics trying hard

Energy intake High LIow! MNecdium Mledium
Composition ofenergy (O):

Carbohydrate 35 55 40 45
Fat 45 30 40 35

Saturated 40 8 30 15
Unsaturated 5 22* 10 20*

Fibre (g/dav)
Total <12 50 <12 36
Viscous <3 >18 <3 15

Exercise Low High Low Medium
Bodymass index (kg/m) >30 <25 28-32 <27

*Half is monounsaturated fat.

alimentary symptoms of distension, fullness, bor-
borygmi, and flatulence may remain a problem, but
one largely mitigated by the gradual introduction of
viscous fibre into the diet over several weeks. The
symptoms always noticeably lessen after three or four
months of eating the diet once gut function and villus
structure have adapted. The advantages of eating
natural fibre reside in the simultaneous avoidance of
possibly injurious diet-for example, saturated fats or
quickly digested carbohydrate in excess-and the fact
that, almost inevitably, such fibre will be eaten with
slow release carbohydrate.
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2 Benefits offibre itself are uncertain
Robert Tattersall, Peter Mansell

A former dean of the Harvard Medical School is said to
have told students at graduation, "Half of what we
have taught you is wrong. Unfortunately, we don't
know which half!"' The diet for non-insulin dependent
diabetes is a case in point. Many doctors were taught
simplistically that too much glucose in the blood could
be treated only by eating as little carbohydrate as
possible. They therefore prescribed low carbohydrate
diets that were high in fat as this was the only
affordable way of making up the energy. Currently,
most diabetes associations, including the British
Diabetic Association,7 recommend high carbohydrate,
high fibre, low fat diets for all diabetics, although this is
tempered by the advice that "any dietary strategy-for
example, calorie counting, slimming clubs, etc-which
reduces energy intake in the obese non-insulin depen-
dent diabetic is acceptable if it is nutritionally sound."2
We agree that many patients with non-insulin

dependent diabetes are hyperlipidaemic' and that this
may contribute to their exorbitant rates of arterial
disease. It is also a reasonable premise that eating less
saturated fat will be beneficial and this is best achieved
by a reciprocal increase in dietary carbohydrate.
Nevertheless, diets high in carbohydrate and fibre raise
the same questions as any other innovation in treat-
ment. Do they work and, even if they do, will people
follow them?

History of high fibre diets and diabetes
High carbohydrate diets for diabetes have been in

vogue intermittently for over 100 years. For example,
in the early 1 900s van Noorden's "oat cure" was
greeted as an astounding and mysterious phenomenon
and followed by much wasted effort to show the
superiority of oatmeal over other carbohydrates (a
foretaste of the minutiae of the glycaemic index). The
fibre story began in 1880 when Dr T R Allinson (whose
100% stoneground wholemeal flour is still available)
wrote, "One great curse of this country is constipation,
which is caused in great measure by white bread. From
this constipation come piles, varicose veins, headaches,
miserable feelings, dullness and other ailments."4 Dr
Allinson was struck off the medical register, and only
in the late 1960s was his idea that Western diseases are
due to a deficiency of dietary fibre resurrected by
Cleave, Burkitt, and Trowell. Their hypothesis that
the excess of constipation, appendicitis, cancer of the
colon, and diabetes in Europeans compared with
Africans was due to a deficiency of dietary fibre is now
well accepted, although the epidemic of diabetes in
developing countries is probably a multifactorial
process in which genes, lack of exercise, and obesity
are as or more important than a deficiency of fibre.

Even if a lack of fibre does cause diabetes, however,
it does not necessarily follow that eating it in normal or
excessive quantities will be beneficial in treating the
established disease. In the mid-1970s Jenkins et al in
Oxford showcd that adding the unabsorbable polysac-
charides guar aid pectin reduced postprandial blood
glucose concenltrations in both normal and diabetic

people, with a flattening of the insulin response in the
controls and a need for less insulin in the diabetic
subjects.' Not all fibres were equal. Highly viscous ones
(such as guar) worked best, gum tragacanth and
methylcellulose were less effective, and pectin and bran
were unimpressive. To reduce blood glucose concentra-

... The glycaemic response to a
particularfood correlates only

weakly with the totalfibre content.

tions the fibre had not only to be viscous but also to be
incorporated into the food-giving it as a capsule,
sprinkling it on the food, or taking it before a meal did
not work. This differential effect of various fibres and
the difficulty in defining exactly what is being fed to
patients have led to many problems. It is easy to define
fibre as "components of plant material which resist
human digestive enzymes," but life becomes difficult
when we are warned that:

Fibre-rich foods contain a variety of fibres and the effects of
-each cannot be determined using natural foods. On the other
hand, when fibres are extracted from natural foods, their
actions may not resemble those of the same fibres when fed as
an integral part of the intact food. The fibre-nutrient
relationship in foods is disrupted by cutting, cooking and
chewing....

For simplicity we can say that insoluble fibre-for
example, wheat bran-speeds up intestinal transit,
increases faecal bulk, and is good for the bowels,
whereas soluble fibre (such as guar) gums you up,
delays gastric emptying, and may lower blood glucose
concentrations. The glycaemic response to a particular
food correlates only weakly with the total fibre content
and may have more to do with the chemical and
mechanical forms in which the carbohydrate is held.'

Clinical trials of high fibre diets
The earliest clinical trials of high fibre diets were

performed in the late 1970s, and one English and one
American study were particularly influential. In Oxford
a six week crossover study in 18 patients with non-
insulin dependent diabetes compared a standard low
carbohydrate diet with a "high carbohydrate diet
containing leguminous fibre."9 Most of the patients
were taking sulphonylureas and their glycaemic control
was already good with the low carbohydrate diet; their
mean fasting blood glucose concentration of6 7 mmol/l
was reduced to 5 7 mmol/l by the test diet. What was
not fully appreciated by many was that the daily
provision of fibre in the test diet was a massive 96 6 g,
of which "64% was derived from leguminous sources,
most of the remainder being cereal fibre in the form of
wholemeal bread ... beans were consumed twice daily,
usually at breakfast and supper." In retrospect, it was
unclear whether the improved diabetic control (such as
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